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control over the financial interests 
held in the fund. 

(2) Nothing in this section prohibits 
an employee or the spouse or minor 
child of an employee from having a fi-
nancial interest in a pension adminis-
tered by, or which invests in, a com-
pany or other person engaged in min-
ing activities subject to the Mine Safe-
ty and Health Act. 

Example: A mine inspector who was a 
former employee of mining company X could 
continue to participate in mine company X’s 
pension plan without violating this section. 
However, he would have to disclose the inter-
est on his financial disclosure report. Addi-
tionally, the inspector should not inspect or 
otherwise take official action on a matter af-
fecting mine company X without checking 
with his ethics advisor to ensure that per-
formance of his official duties would not vio-
late the conflict of interest statute (18 U.S.C. 
208) or any other ethics provisions. 

(c) Waiver. (1) The Assistant Sec-
retary of labor for Mine Safety and 
Health or the Assistant Secretary’s 
designee may grant an employee a 
written waiver from the prohibitions 
contained in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, based on a determination that the 
waiver is not inconsistent with 5 CFR 
part 2635 or otherwise prohibited by 
law and that, under the particular cir-
cumstances, application of the prohibi-
tion is not necessary to avoid the ap-
pearance of misuse of position or loss 
of impartiality, or to ensure confidence 
in the impartiality and objectivity 
with which Mine Safety and Health Ad-
ministration programs are adminis-
tered. 

(2) The Assistant Secretary or the 
designee shall grant a waiver from the 

prohibitions in paragraph (a) of this 
section regarding spouses and minor 
children unless the Assistant Secretary 
or the designee determines that the 
covered relationship or interest is like-
ly to be inconsistent with 5 CFR part 
2635 or is otherwise prohibited by law. 

(3) A waiver under this section may 
be accompanied by appropriate condi-
tions, such as requiring execution of a 
written statement of disqualification. 
A waiver may be withdrawn if it is 
later determined that such waiver does 
not meet the requirements for the 
granting of waivers under this para-
graph. Notwithstanding the grant of 
any waiver, a covered employee re-
mains subject to the disqualification 
requirements of 5 CFR 2635.402 and 
2635.502. 

(4) Factors which may be considered 
in connection with the granting or de-
nial of waivers include the nature and 
extent of the financial interest, and the 
official position and duties of the em-
ployee. 

(d) Pre-existing interests. Notwith-
standing paragraph (a) of this section, 
an employee of the Mine Safety and 
Health Administration, and a spouse or 
minor child of such an employee, may 
retain financial interests otherwise 
prohibited by paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion which were approved in writing 
under procedures in effect before the 
effective date of this section, unless 
the approval is withdrawn, subject to 
the standards applicable to the with-
drawal of waivers under paragraph (c) 
of this section. 
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PART 5300 [RESERVED] 

PART 5301—SUPPLEMENTAL STAND-
ARDS OF ETHICAL CONDUCT 
FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE NA-
TIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Sec. 
5301.101 General. 
5301.102 Participation in proposals and 

awards. 
5301.103 Outside employment and activities. 
5301.104 Participation in NSF-supported 

conferences. 
5301.105 Restrictions applicable to Members 

of the National Science Board. 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 7301; 5 U.S.C. App. 
(Ethics in Government Act of 1978); 42 U.S.C. 
1870(a); E.O. 12674, 54 FR 15159, 3 CFR, 1989 
Comp., p. 215, as modified by E.O. 12731, 55 
FR 42547, 3 CFR 1990 Comp., p. 306; 5 CFR 
2635.105, 2635.502, 2635.802(a), 2635.803. 

SOURCE: 61 FR 59818, Nov. 25, 1996, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 5301.101 General. 
(a) Purpose. In accordance with 5 CFR 

2635.105, the regulations in this part 
apply to employees of the National 
Science Foundation (NSF), including 
Members of the National Science 
Board. They supplement the Standards 
of Ethical Conduct for Employees of 
the Executive Branch contained in 5 
CFR part 2635. 

(b) Definitions. For purposes of this 
part, unless a provision plainly indi-
cates otherwise: 

(1) Award means any grant, contract, 
cooperative agreement, loan, or other 
arrangement made by the Government. 

(2) Employee has the meaning set 
forth in 5 CFR 2635.102(h), except that, 
for purposes of this part, it shall not 
include a special Government em-
ployee. 

(3) Institution means any university, 
college, business firm, research insti-
tute, professional society, or other or-
ganization. It includes all parts of a 
university or college, including all in-
stitutions in a multi-institution State 
or city system. It includes any univer-
sity consortium or joint corporation, 
but not the individual universities that 
belong to such a consortium. Those 
universities shall be considered sepa-
rate institutions for purposes of this 
part. 

(4) Proposal means an application for 
an award and includes a bid. 

§ 5301.102 Participation in proposals 
and awards. 

(a) Participation in proposals and 
awards. (1) For the purpose of deter-
mining whether an employee or a spe-
cial Government employee, other than 
a Member of the National Science 
Board, should participate as part of his 
official duties in a proposal or award, 
the affiliations and relationships listed 
in paragraph (a)(3) of this section shall 
be considered additional ‘‘covered rela-
tionships’’ for purposes of applying 5 
CFR 2635.502. Except as provided in 
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, they 
shall be treated as disqualifying to the 
same extent as the covered relation-
ships listed in 5 CFR 2635.502(b)(1). 

(2) Where an affiliation or relation-
ship is listed in paragraph (a)(3) of this 
section as ‘‘automatically disquali-
fying,’’ an employee shall not partici-
pate in a proposal or award in which 
the institution or other person with 
whom the employee has a covered rela-
tionship is or represents a party unless 
participation is authorized in accord-
ance with 5 CFR 2635.502(d) by the 
agency designee, with the concurrence 
of an ethics counselor in the Office of 
the General Counsel. 

(3) An employee has a covered rela-
tionship, within the meaning of 5 CFR 
2635.502(b)(1), with: 

(i) An institution with which the em-
ployee is affiliated through: 

(A) Membership on a visiting com-
mittee or similar body at the institu-
tion. The relationship is automatically 
disqualifying where the particular de-
partment, school, or faculty that the 
visiting committee or similar body ad-
vises originated the proposal or where 
a proposal from the department, 
school, or faculty formed the basis for 
the award; 

(B) Current enrollment of the em-
ployee or a member of the employee’s 
household as a student; 

(C) Receipt and retention of an hono-
rarium or other form of compensation, 
award, or off-duty travel payment from 
the institution within the last twelve 
months. The relationship is automati-
cally disqualifying, unless the payment 
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or award was received before beginning 
Government service; and 

(ii) A person who is an investigator 
or project director on or who otherwise 
is identified in a proposal as a party to 
the proposal or award and with whom 
the employee has: 

(A) A family relationship as sibling, 
parent, spouse, or child. Any such rela-
tionship is automatically disquali-
fying; 

(B) Associated, in the past or cur-
rently, as thesis advisor or thesis stu-
dent; 

(C) Collaborated on a project, book, 
article, report, or paper within the last 
48 months; or 

(D) Co-edited a journal, compendium, 
or conference proceedings within the 
last 24 months. 

(b) Reporting involvement of prospec-
tive, current, or recent employees. (1) 
When an employee who is participating 
in a proposal or award becomes aware 
that a prospective, current, or recent 
NSF employee or current National 
Science Board member is or is likely to 
become a member of the research 
group or project staff under that pro-
posal or award, the employee shall 
bring that circumstance to the atten-
tion of an agency designee. For pur-
poses of this paragraph: 

(i) A ‘‘recent NSF employee’’ is any 
former NSF employee who left the NSF 
within the year before submission of 
the proposal at issue or on which the 
award was based. 

(ii) A ‘‘prospective NSF employee’’ is 
any person being recruited by an NSF 
official for a specific opening and from 
whom the official has received an indi-
cation of mutual interest. Such a per-
son is a ‘‘prospective NSF employee’’ 
even though those recruiting have not 
extended an offer and even though the 
person might not accept an offer if it 
were extended. 

(2) The agency designee shall review 
the circumstances to determine what 
action, if any, should be taken to as-
sure that the proposal or award is ad-
ministered impartially and otherwise 
in compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations, including this part, 5 CFR 
part 2635, 18 U.S.C. 207 and 208, and 45 
CFR part 680. 

§ 5301.103 Outside employment and ac-
tivities. 

(a) Prohibited outside employment and 
activities. (1) An NSF employee may not 
receive, directly or indirectly, any sal-
ary, consulting fee, honorarium, or 
other form of compensation for serv-
ices, or reimbursement of expenses, 
from an NSF award. 

(2) An NSF employee may not serve 
as principal investigator or project di-
rector under an NSF award. 

(3) An NSF employee may not re-
ceive, directly or indirectly, any hono-
rarium or any other form of compensa-
tion, or reimbursement of expenses 
from anyone, other than the United 
States, for participating in an event 
supported by NSF funds. 

(b) Prior approval of outside employ-
ment and activities. (1) An employee 
shall obtain written approval from an 
agency designee before: 

(i) Engaging in compensated outside 
employment with any person or insti-
tution (including any for-profit, non- 
profit, or governmental organization) 
which does business or may reasonably 
be expected to do business with the 
NSF. For these purposes, ‘‘employ-
ment’’ means any form of non-Federal 
employment or business relationship 
involving the provision of personal 
services by the employee. It includes, 
but is not limited to, personal services 
as an officer, director, employee, 
agent, attorney, consultant, con-
tractor, general partner, trustee, 
teacher, or speaker. It includes writing 
when done under an arrangement for 
publication of the written product; or 

(ii) Serving, with or without com-
pensation, on a visiting committee 
with any institution that does business 
or may reasonably be expected to do 
business with NSF. 

(2) In addition to any prior approval 
required in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion, an employee shall obtain prior 
written approval: 

(i) From an ethics counselor in the 
Office of the General Counsel before 
participating, with or without com-
pensation, as a policymaking officer of 
any research or educational institution 
or any scientific society or professional 
association; and 

(ii) From his Assistant Director or 
Office head before serving in a personal 
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capacity as an organizer, director, pro-
ceedings editor, or session chairperson 
for a conference, workshop, or similar 
event supported by NSF funds, or be-
fore presenting a paper at such an 
event. 

(3) The approvals required by para-
graphs (b)(1) and (b)(2) of this section 
shall be granted only upon a deter-
mination by the appropriate NSF offi-
cial that the outside employment or 
activity is not expected to involve con-
duct prohibited by statute or Federal 
regulations, including 5 CFR part 2635 
and this part. 

§ 5301.104 Participation in NSF-sup-
ported conferences. 

An NSF employee may participate in 
conferences, workshops, and similar 
events supported by NSF funds pro-
vided that: 

(a) Where the employee’s participa-
tion is undertaken in a personal capac-
ity, his participation does not violate 
the restrictions on outside employment 
and activities of § 5301.103(a), and the 
approval requirements of § 5301.103(b) 
have been met. 

(b) Where the employee’s participa-
tion is undertaken as part of his offi-
cial duties as an NSF employee: 

(1) The employee shall obtain prior 
written approval from his Assistant Di-
rector or Office head before serving as 
an organizer, director, proceedings edi-
tor, or session chairperson for a con-
ference, workshop, or similar event 
sponsored by NSF funds, or before pre-
senting a paper at such an event. How-
ever, prior approval is not required 
where the primary purpose of the event 
is to plan, assess, or publicize NSF pro-
grams or needs, or where the subject of 
the paper or session to be presented fo-
cuses on NSF programs or needs. 

(2) The approval required by para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall be 
granted only upon a determination 
that the importance of the employee’s 
participation outweighs any appear-
ance of use of official position to en-
hance his personal credentials. 

§ 5301.105 Restrictions applicable to 
Members of the National Science 
Board. 

(a) Participation in proposals and 
awards. (1) For the purpose of deter-

mining whether a Member of the Na-
tional Science Board (Board) should 
participate as part of his official duties 
in a proposal or award coming before 
the Board or any of its committees, the 
affiliations and relationships listed in 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section shall be 
considered ‘‘covered relationships’’ for 
purposes of applying 5 CFR 2635.502. Ex-
cept as provided in paragraph (a)(2) of 
this section, they shall be treated as 
disqualifying to the same extent as the 
covered relationships listed in 5 CFR 
2635.502(b)(1). 

(2) Where an affiliation or relation-
ship is listed in paragraph (a)(3) of this 
section as ‘‘automatically disquali-
fying,’’ a Member of the National 
Science Board shall not participate in 
a proposal or award in which the insti-
tution or other person with whom the 
Member has a covered relationship is 
or represents a party, unless participa-
tion is authorized in accordance with 5 
CFR 2635.502(d) by the Chairman of the 
National Science Board or by the Des-
ignated Agency Ethics Official. 

(3) A Member of the National Science 
Board has a covered relationship, with-
in the meaning of 5 CFR 2635.502(b)(1), 
with: 

(i) An institution or other person 
with which the Member is affiliated 
through: 

(A) Membership on a visiting com-
mittee or similar body at the institu-
tion. The relationship is automatically 
disqualifying where the particular de-
partment, school, or faculty that the 
visiting committee or similar body ad-
vises originated the proposal or where 
a proposal from the department, 
school, or faculty formed the basis for 
the award; or 

(B) Current enrollment of the Mem-
ber or a member of his household as a 
student; and 

(ii) A person who is an investigator 
or project director or who is otherwise 
identified in a proposal as a party to 
the proposal or award and with whom 
the Member has a family relationship 
as sibling, parent, spouse, or child. Any 
such relationship is automatically dis-
qualifying. 

(b) Outside employment and activities. 
(1) A Member of the National Science 
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Board shall not represent himself, her-
self, or any other person in negotia-
tions or other dealings with an NSF of-
ficial on any proposal, award, or other 
particular matter, as defined in 5 CFR 
2635.402(b)(3). 

(2) A Member of the National Science 
Board may not receive compensation 
from any award made while serving on 
the Board. However, unless prohibited 
by law, an award may be charged, and 
a Member may be reimbursed, for ac-

tual expenses incurred by the Member 
in doing work supported by the award. 
If a Member was an investigator or 
consultant under an award before ap-
pointment to the Board, the award 
may be charged and the Member may 
continue to receive compensation to 
the extent established before the Mem-
ber’s nomination. 
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